
In February 2009, the City of Côte Saint-Luc enacted a new by-law to regulate the col-lection and disposal of waste materials.  This new by-law affects your building. Please review the important information below.

A new by-law
By-law 2302 is entitled “By-law to regulate the collection and disposal of waste materials.” It consolidates all regulations regarding types of waste collected, types of permitted containers and much more.

Recycling collection is  now mandatory
Owners of multi-dwelling residential buildings must provide recycling bins of 360 litres inside the building in a place reserved for this pur-pose. See the table “Regulation receptacles” to determine the minimum number of bins you need to make available to your tenants (Art. 2.3, By-law 2302).

You must also display posters showing what is recyclable (Art. 2.3, By-law 2302). The city will supply these posters.

Number 
of units Refuse (maximum) Recycling (minimum)

1 to 20
6 Refuse Receptacles or 1 Front-Load Con-tainer

1 blue bin for paper1 blue bin for other materials
21 to 40

6 Refuse Receptacles or 1 Front-Load Con-tainer

1 blue bin for paper1 blue bin for other materials
41 to 60

6 Refuse Receptacles or 2 Front-Load Con-tainers

2 blue bins for paper1 blue bin for other materials
61 to 80

6 Refuse Receptacles or 2 Front-Load Con-tainers

2 blue bins for paper1 blue bin for other materials81 to 
100

6 Refuse Receptacles or 3 Front-Load Con-tainers

2 blue bins for paper1 blue bin for other materials101 to 
120

6 Refuse Receptacles or 3 Front-Load Con-tainers

2 blue bins for paper2 blue bins for other materials121 to 
140

6 Refuse Receptacles or 4 Front-Load Con-tainers

3 blue bins for paper2 blue bins for other materials141 to 
160

6 Refuse Receptacles or 4 Front-Load Con-tainers

3 blue bins for paper2 blue bins for other materials161 to 
180

6 Refuse Receptacles or 5 Front-Load Con-tainers

3 blue bins for paper3 blue bins for other materials181 to 
200

6 Refuse Receptacles or 5 Front-Load Con-tainers

3 blue bins for paper3 blue bins for other materials201 to 
250

6 Refuse Receptacles or 6 Front-Load Con-tainers

4 blue bins for paper3 blue bins for other materials251 to 
300

6 Refuse Receptacles or 6 Front-Load Con-tainers

4 blue bins for paper4 blue bins for other materials300 to 
350

6 Refuse Receptacles or 6 Front-Load Con-tainers

4 blue bins for paper4 blue bins for other materials351 to 
400

6 Refuse Receptacles or 6 Front-Load Con-tainers

4 blue bins for paper4 blue bins for other materials

The new by-law on waste

What owners and  managers of apartment and condominium  buildings need to know about By-law 2302

The new by-law on waste

Regulation receptacles*

*  A refuse receptacle must be a maximum of 100 litres if not on 
wheels or a maximum of 360 litres if on wheels. If the bin is on 
wheels, a lid and regulation brackets for mechanical arms are 
required. 

*  A front-load container means a metal container on lockable 
wheels designed for the disposal of waste that is 172 centimetres 
(68 inches) wide with brackets on both sides that can be collected 
using a front-load collection truck and that is filled no higher than 
its sides.

*  A blue bin receptacle must have a capacity of 360 litres and must 
have a lid and regulation brackets for mechanical arms.

Pioneers of Organic Waste Collection in Quebec
In October 2008, the City of Côte Saint-Luc (CSL) became the first 
municipality on the island of Montreal to implement the collection/transport of organic waste for 
all single family homes and duplexes after a successful pilot project. The project implementation 
included a public awareness campaign, research of treatment sites, employee training, volunteer 
coordination and the adoption of a comprehensive waste by-law (#2302). Current results show a 
reduction of the amount of waste dumped into landfills, as well as a production of quality compost.  

Authors: Steven Erdelyi, Dida Berku, Juliana Costa, Oriana Familiar

CSL is preparing the next phase of the project: expanding organic waste collection for townhouses, 
schools, residences for seniors, and municipal buildings/programs (e.g. community gardens, summer 
camps). Furthermore, CSL has developed a turn-key program (communication tools and implementation), 
easily adaptable by other municipalities, to start their own organic waste collection project.

What goes in 
the brown bin?

Fruit and  

vegetable scraps

Pasta, bread  

and cereal

Meat and fish 

products

Dairy products 

and egg shells

Cake, cookies 

and candy

Household plants,  

including soil

Grass clippings, 

weeds and other 

yard waste

Pet waste and  

kitty litter

All recyclable materials,  

including clean paper & cardboard and 

glass, metal and plastic containers

Plastic wrap and 

Styrofoam trays

Diapers and  

sanitary products

Wood, ashes and  

cigarette butts

Wax and 

chewing gum

Dead animals

Vacuum bags and  

their contents

Paint, motor oil and 

other household 

hazardous waste

1 Store or mount your kitchen collector in your kitchen or a  

 convenient location.

2 Line your kitchen collector or your outdoor brown bin with a 

 paper or compostable bag or wrap all organic materials in used  

 newspaper. (No plastic bags are accepted in the collection.)

3 Empty the contents of your kitchen collector into your   

 brown bin.

4 Place your brown bin at the curb by 8am on collection day.

5  Wash both bins with soap and water. Do not put your kitchen  

 collector in the dishwasher.

6  Place your overflow organic material in a second brown bin or  

 in brown paper bags or compostable bags. We recommend that  

 you put yard waste and non-food waste (tissues, soiled paper, animal  

 waste) in these overflow bags.

The brown bin made easy…

Questions?

Call 514-485-6868 or  

visit ecoCSL.org

Coffee grounds, 

coffee filters and 

tea bags

Soiled paper  

towels and tissues

Soiled paper and card-

board food packaging 

pizza boxes, popcorn bags,  

flour bags

YesYes

NoNo

514-485-6868        ecoCSL.org

Compostable 

Sacs 

bags

compostables

Recherchez  ces logos
Look for these logos

COMPOSTABLE
BiodegradableProducts Institute COMPOST INGCOUNCILUS

®

ecoCSL.org   CoteSaintLuc.org

Your blue bin is getting a new neighbour this fall. Residents like 
you in single-family homes and duplexes will get a free brown bin, 
which you will use to dispose of organic waste—like leftover dinner, 
soiled pizza boxes, grass clippings and more. This pamphlet explains what you will receive this fall, what goes 

inside the brown bin and how this affects garbage collection.

Say hello to your new brown bin

What is organic waste?

Yes. You will want to keep two bins in your kitchen—one for organic waste (like 
vegetable peels, leftover foods and soiled napkins) and another for garbage (like 
Styrofoam cups and certain types of non-recyclable plastics). The city will provide 
a small kitchen collector that you can use for your organic waste, which you can 
keep under your sink, or on your counter.

Do I have to sort my garbage?

Will organic waste collection affect  the garbage collection schedule?Yes. The city will collect garbage once a week (instead of twice a week), organic waste once a 

week and recycling once a week. The new collection days will be announced in fall 2008.

What’s next?
Starting in September, all single-family homes and duplexes will receive a brown bin, kitchen 

collector, information materials and a DVD video explaining how everything works. For more 

information, call 514-485-6868 or visit www.ecoCSL.org.

Collection day

Where should I store my brown bin?You can store the brown bin in your garage, backyard or side-yard.Is the brown bin size right for my home?In most cases, yes. Your new brown bin will probably fit in the same space currently used by 

your garbage bin. Since you won’t have as much real garbage to throw away, you might con-

sider getting rid of your garbage bin altogether and replacing it with a smaller container.  
	G   The standard brown bins are the right size for most homes as they hold a week’s 

worth of food and yard waste for a typical family. Also, the standard brown bins 

are compatible with the mechanical arm that lifts the brown bins and dumps 

the contents into our waste collection truck. However, some seniors or peo-

ple living alone may not require a standard bin and can request a smaller one.  

Call 514-485-6868 ext. 7777 before August 15 to request a smaller bin, while 
quantities last.
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In the simplest terms, organic waste is household food waste and garden waste. 
Until now, we referred to that kind of thing as garbage. But like paper, plastic, glass 
and aluminum, we can recycle organic waste. Your orange peels, uneaten barbe-
cue chicken, and leaf and grass waste will be sent to a processing plant where it 
will be transformed into valuable, nutrient-rich compost for gardens. Organic wastecollection  is coming

Message  from the Mayor
Following a successful pilot proj-ect in 500 homes, Côte Saint-Luc is expanding its organic waste collection program to all single-family homes and duplexes this fall. This project will make Côte Saint-Luc a leader on the island of Montreal for the treatment of residual waste.Instead of separating garbage two ways (recy-cling and garbage), residents will now separate it three ways (recycling, garbage, and organic waste). Participating homes will receive a new brown bin container and small kitchen collector.Diverting organic waste to compost facilities (and paper, plastic, glass and aluminum to re-cycling plants) will save Côte Saint-Luc money as dumping garbage becomes most costly. Also, Côte Saint-Luc is committed to developing eco-friendly programs and minimizing our carbon footprint. We want our city to be one of the first to achieve the Quebec government goal of 60 percent waste diversion. 

In the coming weeks, you will learn more about the program. This pamphlet explains what ma-terials you will receive and how it will work.Eighty percent of waste is either recyclable or compostable. Together, we can reduce how much we throw away and help make Côte Saint-Luc one of the greenest cities in Quebec.
Mayor Anthony Housefather

Organic wastecollection
AN INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE

The City of Côte Saint-Luc is launching  a program to collect organic waste from single-family homes and duplexes.This program will make Côte Saint-Luc a lead-er on the island of Montreal for the treatment of residual waste and will help create a better environment for future generations.We are counting on the participation of your family to make this program a success.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q What is organic waste?A In the simplest terms, organic waste is household food 

waste and garden waste. See the list of organic waste 
near the end of this brochure.
Q Why is the city implementing this program?A The organic waste collection program will allow Côte 

Saint-Luc to significantly reduce the amount of garbage 
sent to landfill and will help us meet our goal of 60 per-
cent waste diversion. The process of composting also 
transforms organic residues into a rich fertilizer, which can 
then be used for gardening and landscaping projects.Q How do I participate?A Every single-family home and duplex will receive a small 

collection bin for the kitchen, a brown bin for pickup and 
a sample of compostable bags. Your brown bin must be 
placed at the curb by 8am on collection day. Q  How should I place my brown bin at the curb?A Please place your brown bin near the curb with the 

wheels facing your home.
Q Can I put my yard waste in the brown bin?A Yes, you can place yard waste, such as grass clippings 

and weeds, directly in your brown bin or in paper or com-
postable bags beside the brown bin.Q  I have a gardener. Should he put yard waste in my 

brown bin?
A Yes, your gardener should put yard waste in your 
brown bin. The city will be inviting gardeners to a meet-
ing to explain what to put in the brown bin. However, we 
encourage you to speak with your gardener to ensure he 
uses your brown bin correctly.
Q Why will garbage only be collected once a week?A Up to 85 percent of your household’s waste can be re-

covered and transformed into useful products. Once you 
sort your organics and recycling from your true garbage, 
you will not need more than one garbage collection day 
per week.
Q  Where can I purchase extra materials for the  

collection?
A Extra brown bins, kitchen collectors, blue boxes, and 
compostable bags can be purchased at the Public Works 
Department (7001 Mackle Rd.; open weekdays from 8:30am 
to 2:30pm). Compostable bags will be available at local re-
tailers and at City Hall (5801 Cavendish Blvd.; open weekdays 
from 8:30am to 4:30pm). For a detailed list, visit EcoCSL.org.

How do I prepare my brown bin  for collection?
You have two options!

Option #1
Line your kitchen collector with used newspaper, a paper bag or a composta-ble bag and fill with organics. Wrap the newspaper into a secure bundle, or tie the bag closed, and transfer to your brown bin. Place your brown bin at the curb on collection day.

Option #2
Line your brown bin with a larger pa-per bag or compostable bag. Fill your kitchen collector directly with organics. Transfer the loose organic material into your lined brown bin. Tie your brown bin bag closed. Place your brown bin at the curb on collection day.

Compostable liner bagsResidents should only use 100 percent compostable bags 
made from natural materials such as cornstarch. These 
bags do not need to be removed before processing and 
therefore become part of the finished compost. Plastic 
liner bags (including oxo-biodegradable plastic) are NOT 
accepted for organic waste composting in Côte Saint-Luc. 
Please use bags with one of the following symbols:

Accepted materialsFrom your kitchen
All fresh, frozen, dried, cooked and prepared foods and 
table scraps, including: • Fruits and vegetables (whole, skins, hearts, corn cobs, etc.)

 • Pasta, breads and grains • Meat and fish (including bones, skin, fat and entrails) • Milk products (milk, cheese, butter, etc.) • Egg shells 
 • Coffee grounds, coffee filters and tea bags • Candy and confectionary productsFrom your yard

 • Grass clippings, weeds and other gardening waste
 • Dead and fallen leaves • Flowers and potted plants (including discarded earth)
 • Bark, wood chips and sawdust  • Small branches (less than 30 cm or 12 inches long)Other

 • Soiled paper towels and facial tissues • Soiled paper and cardboard food packaging   (pizza boxes, microwave popcorn bags, flour bags, etc.) • Pet litter and waste

Materials not acceptedAll recyclable materials, including: • Clean paper and cardboard • Glass, plastic and metal containers ! These materials must be recycled through the city’s blue box  
  recycling program
Other
 • Plastic wrap, Styrofoam food trays • Diapers, sanitary products • Ashes, cigarette butts • Wood scraps, toothpicks • Wax, waxed paper, chewing gum • Dryer lint, dryer sheets • Cotton balls, makeup removal pads • Vacuum bags and their contents  • Hair, pet fur and feathers • Animal carcasses • Paint, motor oil and other household hazardous  

  waste (HHW)
 ! HHW should be brought to the permanent depot at the Public Works   
  yard (7001 Mackle Rd.; open weekdays 8:30am to 2:30pm) or to a   
  Montreal Eco-Centre.

For more information about the composting, recycling 
and regular garbage collection programs, please consult  
ecoCSL.org or call 514-485-6868.

Frequently Asked Questions

ecoCSL.org

Accepted materials

Materials not accepted

How do I prepare my brown bin  for collection?

*For health and safety reasons, you must enclose your food 
waste in newspaper, paper bags or compostable bags within 
the brown bin.

*To absorb potential spills and odours we recommend that you 
line the bottom of your kitchen collector and brown bin with 
newspaper.

Bravo!We have noticed that your 

brown bin is perfectly sorted.
Thank you for participating in  

Côte Saint-Luc’s organic waste  

collection program.

Bravo !

ecoCSL.org 514-485-6868

Nous avons remarqué que le 

contenu de votre bac brun est 

parfaitement trié.Merci de participer au program-

me de collecte de matières  

organiques de Côte Saint-Luc. 

Inform and instruct

By the numbers

Summary of residential waste
Tonnages 2006-2010 (M/T)

Year Recycling Garbage Organic Waste (Brown Bin)
2006 1125 11124 N/A
2007 1874 11746 28
2008 1991 11349 287
2009 2006 9815 1165
2010 1898 8770 1280
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In action

A C T I O N

Côte Saint-Luc

In the news

Island of Montreal

Population: 31 400

Total Households: 13 500

Brown Bin Collection:
5000 (single-family homes / duplexes)

Kitchen collector

Certified compostable 
or paper bag

Brown Bin

Prepared for EcoCity 2011

info@cotesaintluc.org

metric tonnes

Volunteers


